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THE CANADA GAZETTE.LEFT-EUDED BEBJAUB.burned to death.OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS THE OLD WORLD’S HEWS.SPEOIFIO ARTICLES. AppotetaenU-Th* Free List Extended—Appli

cation to be Made to Parliament.
/■

T« Laborer* Lane Their Lhree In e “BoenUnc- 
H<mee"-Kamee of tie victims.

FUNERAL OTTBE VICTIMS TO TAKE 
EL ACE TO-OAT.NOBBY

TWEED
A NTIDOTE FOR DRINK-ORA VINO AND 

/A Indlgeetlep ; new remedy ; sample 10 oente 
Mailed for etampe to any part of Canada or United 
States. Addreee W. HEAR

BOW ENGLISHMEN BECAME BO BIN 
HOODS AED ABCHEEB. The Canada Gazette contains the follow

ing : The appointment of Mr. Edgar Dewd- 
ney, commissioner of Indian affairs in the, 
Northwest, as lieutenant-governor of -that 
territory.

Moslem pods or grains and white ahellae 
for manufacturing purposes have been placed 
on the free list.

The amount of Dominion notes in circu
lation on Nov. 80 was $14,946,809 95. The 

specie and guaranteed debentures 
was 11,927,723 92, and the excess of un
guaranteed debentures 9789,975 03, making 
a total excess oe #9,717,698 95. The total 
liabilities of banks acting under charter in 
the Dominion on Nov. 80 was $1*9,082,- 
884 68, aad the total assets $218,198,065 42 

Notice is riven that application will be 
made by the Ottawa Agricultural insurance 
company to parliament for a special act to 
authorize the company to wind np And 
liquidate its affairs.

Notice is given that the Grand Trunk 
railway will apply to parliament for an act 
to authorize the oompecy to purchase, lease 
or amalgamate with any fine of railway 
whose line extends or intersects any part of 
their line ; also to declare and define the 
powers of the company in that respect ; 
and further for power under the provision 
of the railway act to acquire station ground» 
and tracks leading thereto which may be 
necessary for their purposes.

Notice is given by the Ottawa, Vaudreuil 
and Montreal railway company that an ap
plication will be aiade to parliament for an 
act to further extend the time limited for 
the construction of that portion of the line 
lying between West Hawkeebury and the 
city of Ottawa, aad further to confirm the 
powers conferred upon eaidcompany.

Application will be made ‘to parliament 
for an act to amend the acta relating to the 
Souris and Rocky Mountain railway com
pany for the purpose of enabling the said 
company to construct its line and branches 
tforthof the fifty-first degree of north lati
tude.

Apulioatioos will be made to parliament 
for an act to incorporate a company for the 
purpose of constructing and working a line 
of railway from a point on the north branch 
of the Saskatchewan river, between Fort 
a la Corue and Carleton, running north
westerly to Peace river, to be called “The 
Saskatchewan and Peace river railway,” 
with power to build and run branches to 
any navigable waters to the north of said 

" line and south to the north branch of 
the Saskatchewan river.

A shipping office baa been established at 
the fort of Gaspe.
CONTRABAND JsRANDIES.

The Late Seizure at Montreal—The Authorities 
Reticent.

Montreal, Dec. 10.—It appeare that 
the seizure of contraband brandies will 
amount to a considerably larger sum than 
two thousand dollars. It is said that the 
so-called vinegar was contained in about 
two thousand demijohns, and that it was 
part of the cargo of the bark A talents, 
consigned from Bremen to Montreal via 
New York, The value of the brandies ip 
estimated at from five thousand to seven

MB. PiaaOTT’S ANSWER *0 KOAN’8 
CHARGES. ) Pittsburg, Deo. 10.—At Rock Cut, sev

eral miles from here, this morning a fire 
occurred in a honte where nearly fifty work- 

boarded. Sixteen men were burned to

RN, druggist, Toronto.
sod The Nun

the DeMa-A 
Mad by the Pobee.

The Crowd at Bend Street-Answers to Corres
pondent»—How the World was Made—The 
Norman's and their WMflsh Hag.

« The President's Message In England-Fraaoe and 
Tunis—General News and Notes by the 
Cable.

gPuBLiN, Deo. 10.—Piggott has written a 
letter denying Egan's charges that he en- 
de<S ored to extort a loan by threatening to 
parish a statement relative to the alleged 
miellé of the league’s funds. He main- 
tain^that it was the leauge which offered 

$£500 to publish false accounts. He 
comdemts severely on Egan’s conduct and 
déclara the no rent cry is an injury'to 
Irelan and a libel on Irish patriotism.

Biel .p McNulty of Meath publishes a 
letter declaring that if the radical party 
does nos compel Gladstone to reverse his 
policy and release the suspects he must 
decide to renounce Irish support at the 
next general election. He says he will 
«how the power of recently-completed Irish 
organization. _______________

A THING OF BEAUTY 18 A JOY FOR 
g\. EVER !" Send your photograph (any 

type) with name and addreee, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
painted in oil. Only 12 or LOCKET AND TOR- 
TRAIT. Photos returned. Addreee

S. R vont, Périrait Painter,
______________MO Yonge street, Toronto.
QUANTITY OF SPRING WHEAT FOR SEED 

wanted : must be the beet and cleanentpro- 
le. JAMES RENNIE, Bast MarkeCequare.

t
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death and a large number fatally injured.

A later despdtch says : The building was 
a rude board etruotnre. Forty-three la
borer* slept in a loft formed by a sloping 
roof. Two opening* for light were closed 
at night by sliding doors. The loft was 
filled with straw and other combustible 
material. The stair» leading to the loft 
were little better then a ladder. The fire 
was caused by the explosion of a lamp in 
the kitchen. The keeper of the house, 
who was up, aronsei his wife and servant 
girls, and they all escaped. The keeper 
shouted to the men up,-stair*, but the 
flames, which spread with great rapid
ity, enveloped the itairway, cutting 
off all means of eeospe that way. Twenty- 
three of the occupants of the loft succeeded 
in squeezing through the openings with 
some underclothing on ; and others rushed 
frantically about the room uttering agon
izing cries, but the smoke speedily suffo
cated them. Those known to be missing 
or dead are : Patrick Foley, Michael Dona- 
hoe, Thoa. Foster, James Curren, John 
Reilly, John Kennedy, Jerry Hanlon, John 
Connors, John Cotiey and John Duffy. 
Among those seriouelv injured are : John 
Connelly, Martin Taffey, Michael Morgan, 
Michael Leonard, Hugh McKeown, Wm. 
Barr. Six bodies were found this morning 
in a heap in a corner of the ruina.

Dec. 10.—On account of theVienna,
danger of walla falling the work of remov
ing the bodiee from the ruin* of tka destroy
ed theatre has been suspended until sup
porte ere erected.

In the Reichstrath to-day the preridwt 
of the council arid rigorous measures wfll 
be taken against anyone proved guilty of
culpable negligence. He presented a oreditod 
£800,900 for the sufferers which was voted 
by the government and ordered two poMoe- 
men to go to each theatre an hour before 
the commencement of the perform»*» to 
see that proper precaution* had be* taken

IST "J*" *• b°mw ,

were empty. At 
Um. itiir—• jbl-
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ULSTERS Acumb
"DAZAARS AND SUNDAY SCHOOLS SUP 

PLIED with Christine* tree decoration* and 
toys ; 26 cent Christmas cards for 7 cents at the
7 and 10 cent store, 21» Yonge street.____________
/CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATIONS; AND 
Vy Toys Bazaars and Sunday Schools supplied; 
25 cent Christmas cards for 7 cents at the 7 and 10
cent stère, 218 Yonge street,____________________

OMMON BEDSTEADS — WE MAKE A 
sp lty of common bedsteads. KENNEDY 

n Sound. Ont. tf
Z'IOAlTndWoOD—WE ARE NOT CONNECTED 
ly with the coal combination for cash orders. 
Give us a oalL J. DAVIS k CO.. 46 Church et. tt 
rvHESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR

2 Revere Block, I4B King street west,
185 _______ Opposite Windsor Hotel.

fTILOUR-FLOUR—WARRANTED VERY BEST 
quality, delivered to any part of the city, 

S3 15 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 265 Yoege et. 136 
/"N ENTS-BUY YOUR WINTER BOOTS AND 
l J Overshoes at J. BUTLER’S, Roeain House
Block, King street west._______________________

O TO MISS PHCENIX AT 416 QÜEEN-8T. 
1 Tweet for your dreesee. Latest French and 
American styles— All garments cut according to the 
magic scale—Perfect fit warranted, without the
trouble of fitting on. _______________
"T MISCALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE 
»! « perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer Ingents’ fur 
nishuBss. 2 Revere Block, King street west,

Opposite Wpideor Hotel.
X ABIES WISHING HAND-MADE EMBROI 
I J HE il Y done can have lame by applying Box

143, World Office.____________________
T ADIES’ FINE DRK8S BOOTS AT BUTLER’8 
I A shoe store, Rosain house block, King street

excess of* fihim
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The World who repaired to Band street 

church last night was a youth whose school
boy days had been unhappy through the 
fact that he was left-handed. Only after 
much cracking over the knuckles from the 
ruler in the hands of the township peda
gogue did he learn to make pot hook» with 
his dextral member, and even now when he 
hqs a piece of tough meat to cut he ia wont 
to rely on his sinistral helper to guide the 
severing knife. Somehow he always held 
the opinion that “ it was in him ” to be 
left-handed, and that it would have been 
Mtetter for all to have let “ the fixed idea ” 
work itself out. Dr. Wild confirmed him 
in this opinion last night, for he showed 
most clearly wihy many Englishmen are 
left-handed. He makes it out in this way :

as her soul was in departing 
called hie name Ben-onl ;

f

IE, *
1760, and some 
1 o’clock this a 
the left ride 

* tin

TUNIS AND FRANCE.

An Angry Senator Replied to by Gambetta—The 
French Lon In the Tunis Expedition.

Paris, Deo. 10.—In the French senate 
to-day the Tunisian grant was discussed by 
the duke de BeBroglie (Orleanist), who de
manded explanations regarding the future 
of Tunis. He referred to the constant in
sults to which the senate was «objected, 
-and said it would be an act of auicide to 
assent to the proposed revision of the con
stitution. Gambetta eulogized the senate,

broke"** this eveely a» à 
to the theatre mini figlnee 

the flames and

again
closecorner .

PETLEY 8 CO, wtidrwiUbè maintained for fU timeat the 
expense of the municipality. X 

Solemn services will be held ; 
churches on Tuesday. The relief 
amounts to 60,000 florins.

Seme of the deed bodiee

wounds. Children were found in Af # ; 
thrown from the galleries, thrown by frantio 
mothers. Ten cartloads of ornyweb were 
taken to the hospitals. There were seaoy 
suicides from grief at the lose of relaffivea 
and friend*. _ , ;.. . \

Vienna, Dee. ll.-Laet evening the \ 
edition of the Wiener Algemeine Zeitnng 
was confiscated for remark* reepeetmq the 
management of the Ring theatre.

FUNERAL or THE VICTIMS.
The bodies of the victim* of the theatre 

disaster will be quietly transported to the 
Central cemetery to-morrow, whqgt U» 
funeral service* wUl be oatobraWd with

the Viennese corporation» and dvO *o 
military authorities will be invited to at
tend the fanereL 

A list of 680 viotims is published.
3 Am.—Work of removal of the debris 

from the the theatre hsa been resumed.
The hall where the bodiee are laid oat «re
sents agonizing scenes. The official list 
gives the number of missing as 917. .It is 
feared, as the debris is removed, hundreds 
of bodies will be found m the pamigre.
The captain of the fire brigade states that 
all inside the theatre ie a lot ofhuman

f
\ in all tire 

fond now

foend

COLDEH GRIFFIN.
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f ;Advertisement* of **Situation* Wanted” will be 

published free. Other condensed advertisements, 
such as “ Help Wanted,” “ Properties for Sale” 
•* To Let” “ Boarding, “ Lost or Found” 
" Miscellaneous” will be published for 10 cents 
for one insertion, tô cents for three ir

THE DAW’S DELAY. I
saying he fully recognized its importance 
in the republican system. He only de
sired to consolidate it. He repudiated 
jofotrefiponeibility with the former cabinet 
for tEeTunisian expedition, and aaid he 
would introduce a bill for the future 
administration of Tunis as • soon as 
the country was pacified—probably in 
February. With regard to the Tunisian 
debt, he desired, in accord with the other 
powers, to effect a settlement similar to 
that applied to the Egyptian finance. He 
hoped with patience and moderation that 
France would succeed in appeasing the ob
jections which her policy has provoked 
among foreign powers. The total French 
loss in the ca mpaign was 1100 men. The 
'Bardo treaty was binding until the day when 
honorable means should be found for re
leasing France from her obligations towards 
the bey. The treaty must not be torn up, 
but should be more clearly defined. It is 
possible, he said, to reorganize Tunis 
without depriving her of her indejiendence.

I
The Experts Unanimous as to Gulteau’s Sanlty-

OompUeations that |FU1 Arise In the TrlsL
Washington, Dee. 10.—Scoville is ap

parently paying more attention to prepara
tion* for demanding a new trial in case of 
conviction. Justice Cox’s ratings are 
clearly and promptly made always, and' 
show entire fairness towards the prisoner.

New York, Des.—11.—The Herald's 
Washington deepat* Bays it ii believed 
that in no recent murder trial has there ever 
been such «a unanimity among experts 
regarding the aanitv of a prisoner as in the 
Guiteau caae Should the jury return a 
verdict against the prisoner, it ie certain the 
question of jurisdiction will be raised and 
Scoville will have the assistante of able 
attorneys in the presentation of this ques
tion. Theesase may eventually be brought 
before the United States supreme court.

AMERICAN TELEORAPIC PLASHES-

The Missouri Pacific railway has been 
completed to within six miles of Waco, 
Texas.

Senator Beck hie introduced a bill in 
the United States senate for the repeal of 
the ironclad oath.

Bennett, Cross A Co., picture frame 
manufacturers of Phi —lehiliia, have sus
pended. Liabilities *60,01/0.

Speaker Keiffer bee informed a senator 
that he will not autiouui'e the house com
mittees till after th«r holiday recess.

Five women and 'A* r men were seriously 
injured by collision at Delta, Ohio, on the 
Columbus and Mount Lookout railroad yes
terday.

Bernard Lively was arrested in New York 
last night for causing the death of an in
fant by frightening ite mother, thereby 
causing her to let the child fall.
A collision occurred yesterday between two 

sections of a freight train on the Cincinnati 
Southern railway, by which Engineer 
Brice, a fireman and a brakeman were 
killed.

Two brothers named Adcock were found 
near Texarkana, Ark., murdered. The mur
derers are friends of a man who was sent 
to the penitentiary by the testimony of the 
Adcock brothers.
' The differences in the Virginia readjniter 
circles has been arranged. All opposition 
to the nomination of Riddleberger aa United 
States senator has been withdrawn and a 
caucus to-morrow night will nominate him.

The despatches containing the instruc
tions given to the United States ministers 
to Peru and Chili last summer were fur
nished for publication by the secretary of 
state with the approval of the president. 
They are very lengthy.

Bribing Mexican Senalera.
City of Mexico, Dec. 10.—A sensation 

has been caused here by an American named 
Greenwood endeavoring to bribe senators 
to procure a privilege. ,

A Murderous Mexican.
Chamamero, Mexico, Dec. 10.—Isabel 

Alms, a noted political magnate, went to a 
ranche, beat a woman savagely and killed 
Guadaloupbe Zopati, who interfered, at an
other ranche. Alma shot and wounded 
seventeen people.

~4
tbcrnt,i for a treei, *1 SO for a month for twenty 
word..
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SITUATIONS WANTED. And it came to pas*
(lor «he died), that she 
but hie father called him Benjamin. Ben. xxxv, 13. 
Rachel, whose travail ia here recorded, had 
named the babe Ben-oni, “ the child of my 

but his father called him Benja
min, “ the son of my right band. ” Jacob 
in thus endeavoring to pervert the in
tention of God, aa manifested in the dying 
words of Rachel, and substituting another 

brought left-handedness to the tribe 
of Benjamin. The World reporter waa ac
cordingly and suddenly brought to the 
knowledge of the fact that he was a Ben- 
jamitc. Bnt how was the reporter's left- 
handedness traceable back to Rachel ? As 
clear aa mud. The tribe of Benjamin were 
left-handed, and on this account the beat 
bowmen ip the army of Israel. The curse 
of being left-handed remained on them, and 
at the siege of Jerusalem Titus opened a 
breach in the walls for the left-handed tpbe 
to pass out, though 
were slaughtered, 
in conformity to prophecy, though 
Titne was courtmartialed therefor, 
After getting out of Jeruealen^the Benjam- 
itea wandered , over the face of 
the eartn till they brought up in France ga. 
Normans, whence they crossed over to 
England under William the Conqueror, 
and introduced the love of the bow into the 
two islands. Hence it was that Englishmen 
were great archers and had archery clubs— 
they were the tribe of Benjamin, and it Wj)s 
in them to be left-handed. Yon never saw 
an Indian left-handed any more than one 
was to be seen bearded. (And here the 
prophetic doctor stroked his luxuriant chest- 
protecter. ) You would have to twist his 
shoulder to make him so.

The doctor also explained how the Nor
mans had a wolf en their banner in harmony 
with the prophecy that Benjamin should 
raven as a wolf. And also how that the 
lion and the unicorn and the chain with a 
broken link around the neck of the latter 
on the royal aims was all in harmony with 
the prophecy. The broken link represent
ed Benjamin.

It was through the tribe of Benjasain as 
represented by Anglo-Saxons that the lost 
sheep of Israel was to be restored.

ANSWERS TO OORRESPONBKNeS.
You say there is no hell There are sev

eral of them on this earth and I can show 
you them. I can take you to dens that 
would make your hair stand up, unless you 
are a sinner hardened. I don’t pretend to 
know all about hell I don’t care if there 
are ten thousand hells—I am bound for 
heaven—I am going to try and get to heaven, 
and that is enough for me.

If God made the sun, surely he could 
make it stand still. The man who made 
the steam engine could stop it. Perhaps 
God had made the sun to appear to stand. 
For instance, when I was on the mountains 
in Stirling, back of Belleville, the eun had 
set all around me, but looking away to the 
south I could see the eun shining in Prince 
Edward. Perhaps it was the same in 
Joshua’s time. Though it was a philosophi
cal fact that the sun did not move, yet this 
did not make out the bible to be in error.

pie thought it moved, and it was written 
so that people could understand it.

There are three kinds of inspiration : <1) 
When the Lord finds the very language, and 
charges the person through whom he is 
speaking to say the very “
‘‘Thussaith the Lord (2) When He finds 
the idea, but permits the party inspired to 
express it ; (8) When the inspired nee their 
own judgment and God accepta it.

What is necessary to become a member 
of this church, Benedict. .

To believe on the Lord Jeans Christ and 
that you make manifest evidence that you 
are trying to lead a Christian life. If you 
are a drunkard quit drinking, if- a swearer, 
stop swearing.

Next Sunday I will preach, on how the 
world was made.

The prophetic doctor's audiences grow 
not less. Last night he maille his hearers 
laugh several times and so did one of his 
hearers for he stood up in the middle of the 

to take off hie overcoat and was

A YOUNG WOMAN WISHES SITUATION IN 
private family as lady's maid, or would make 

herself generally useful. Address Box 116, World
T ADIES' FINE BOOTS AND SHOES ; ALL THE 
I j latest styles ; low in price at J. BUTLER'S, 

Rossin house block, King street west._________ tf XsorrowCI TOVES—SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER. 
p JOHN TERRY’S. 95 Jervis street
rTVOYS AND l HRI8TMAS TREE DECORATIONS 

supplie i to Bazaars and Sunday Schools ; 25 
cent Christmas cards for 7 cents at the 7 and 10 cent

S GOVERNESS, COPY'ST OR CASHIER, BY 
a young lady. Address M. T., 20 Alma ave.,

A N “EXPERIENCED music teacher
wishes for some pupils. Miss E.----- , care

of Miss Coady, 26 Shu ter street 
’A FEW MORE CUSTOMERS TO BUY BREAD 

from CRUMPTON'S BAKERY, 171 King
treet east. Delivered daily.___________________

X>Y A YOUMG MAN WHO HAS HAD FIVE 
|| years experience in the stationery business, a 

situation at that or any other employment. Box J5 
World Office.

A
city.

246tf

J
store, 213 Yonge street_______________

RICYCLE—NEW—JUST IMPORTED. PRICK 
Address C. R. FROGGATT,

name
TT 8120. cheap. .
Guelph P. O., Ontario. 346
TTSE JOHSTON'S weather strips for 

door» and windows. Put them on early in 
the season, aa we are crowded with orders a month 

E. JOHNSTON, 268 Queen-streeet 
466123

mam
more now. 1

T>Y SINGE MAN, AS PORTER IN STORE OR 
f 11 to take charge of horses, would be willing to 

make himself generally useful. Box 162 World 
Office. ___________ ____ _

FINANCIAL.
ntrkAAA OR 85000 WANTED. SUBS TAN

ofln j • irf * v

ARTHUR’S MESSAGE.
is m T>Y 4N HONEST YOUTH OF GOOD ADDRESS, 

II employment in a shop, to work as salesman ; 
good reference as to character ; salary not so much 
an object as permanent employment. Box 114,World 
office. __________

all the other tribes 
This was done

The London Press on the Document—Generally 
well Received.

New York, Deo. 10.—The Tribune’s 
London special says the news conveyed by 
President Arthur’s message that the British 
government has been asked to modify the 
Clayton-Buiwer treaty is likely to lead to 
a strong pressure against the request when 
parliament meets.

The World’s London despatch saya Ar
thur’s message has produced an excellent 
effect here. The message is generally re
garded as a sensible and business-like docu
ment, although the Spectator is afraid it 
swerves towards the Cookling party. The 
message has greatly increased public reepeet 
for Arthrir on this side of the water.

GH ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
tgage. Notes discounted and collateral*
DAVIS k CO., 46 Church street______

W MORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN
Ml Toronto!18*
M/Ï ONEY TO LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 
JjJ. ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street.

$100,000 TO LOM I

M
taken. J.T>Y A YOUNG MAN, HAVING TAUGHT 

II school for six years, in the office of wholesale 
of retail business ; testimonials from ^prominent 
men ; salary no object, but permanent position.
Address, Box 125 World office._______/_________
Ci ITUATION WANTED AS HOUSEKEEPER, OR 

general servant in a small family,a respect
able woman". Good character, reliable, and fond of 
children. Box 97, World office.

ITUATION AS ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER OR 
office-work of any kind, by a competent 

young man with good references. Addreee D. H., 
108 Shuter street.

___ _ Fraolein
Pawlik, daughter of the well-known member 
of the chamber of deputies, wire succeeded 
in escaping unhurt, urging people outside to

re Érf&eWr
treated H nun py w*® »
made cease her importunities,

COL. CUMBERLAND.

«4 .

over
lUblic

iy
V

* S At 6 per cent, on city or ferm property. Hell mar
gin. Charges moderate. (For particulars appply

a W. LINDSEY,
Reel Estate Agent,

street east.

thousand dollars. Pending thé result of 
the present inveetgationa on the part of the 
customs authorities, the name of the 
firm ia withheld. in fact customs 
authorities absolutely refuse 
formation upon the subject. The facte exist 
nevertheless so far aa stated. It ia believ
ed that this aort ef smuggling by misrepre
sentation has been more than once success
fully attempted bv firms on this tide 
of the Atlantic, both in Montreal and 
elsewhere.

CA NA DIA N DE 81 CHEN IN BEI ET.

y>
rPUATION WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK-

KEEPER by a young man ; good penman. 
WTH., 121 World office.

6 KIT' % Uavsdlns of the But lieeted by the 
Employees at «llaedel*

Alla*dale, Dee. 10.—The uaveiUag ol 
the memorial monument erected at Allan- 
dale, on the Northern and Northwestern 
railway, attracted * ianneaee gathering 
to this pretty little village to-day. The 
train bearing representatives of the road 
and press from Hamilton left at 6.80 
and arrived at Allandale at 11.80- 
were of tire party Messrs. M. C. Dick
son, assistant-general freight airf pas
senger agent ; James Oflflvie, station 
master : W. Robinson, locomotive form
___ , R. Bagnell, road master | Oea-
duotors Dixon and Doraho ; F. Heaney, 
cashier ; baggageman Hill and brakeman , 
Cunningham ; J. Audette, foreman bhrek- 
smith, and Peter McNamee, track fere man:
Capt. Her bottle, of the steamer Ohioora, end 
others. _ .

At 12.30 the train from Toronto arrived 
with Hon. Frank Smith, president of the 
Northern railway ; Major Greig, anting 
general manager ; C. J. Campbell, director j 
Aid. Baxter, director ; J. 8. MoMur- 
ray, J. G. WorU, A. M. Smith, B.
Sprett, ex-Ald. Turner, J. Sutherland 
Taylor, secretary T. G. k B. R.J O. 

rly, civil engineer ; Aid. Bee well, 
addell, Montreal ; W. Hall, J. H. G. 

Hagarty, J. Nunn Logdeo, James Webster, 
superintendent ; Mr. Darcy Boulton, soli
citor ; John Langton, auditor; Mr. Clarke, 
mechanical euperinteadent ; C. W. Poetle- 
thwtite, purchasing agent ; Robert Kerr, 
general freight and passenger agent ; W.H. 
Adamson, general manager’s secretary ;
Robert Quinn, local freight agent; B. A. 
Mumford, chief olerk in resistant general 
freight agent’s office ; Charles Storey, sta
tion agent, and Thomas Hatton bury, fore
man carpenter.

At 1 o’clock the officials, workmen and 
visitors assembled at the platform surround
ing the beautiful little plot on which the 
monument is erected, and Mr. Kerr and 
other» of the distinguished gentlemen en
tered the enclosure.

Mr. Kerr read * address to Mr. Barlow 
Cumberland extolling tire deceased fer hie 
many virtue* and handing over tire monu
ment which had been erected at the in
stance of the men of the road, to tire presi
dent of the Northern railway, Hon. Frank 
Smith.

Mr. Barlow Cumberland seemed much 
affected and made a very feeling eddies» te 
these resembled to do boner to the memory 
of hie father. Referriag to tire deceased, 
he said his heart wre in the road, and it 

gratolatien that 
very general sympathy from all coaster* 
had been expressed in the less which the 
family and road bad » ostein ed in Lia death.

While the address was being read th* 
momument was unveiled by Mr. J. Cun- 
ningham, agent of the Northern railway at 
Coltingwood, and Mr. M. C. Dickson, of 
Hamilton. .

Hon. Frank Smith mad* an impressive 
speech, in which he declared the* while in 
tneporition of president he would we that 
the monument was properly oared for, and 

Prosperity In Manitoba. others who followed him would, he
Ottawa, Dec. 10.-Hon Dr. Schultz, sure, do tire same. ___

who arrivedNeeterday from Winnipeg, re- Mr._Q. J. Phtipe
porta good sleighing throughout the pro- Coe, Mr. J. G. Wer» and Biabop Bweatman 
vinee, which ie* facilitating the movement delivered brief addreee oe, after which the
of the heavy wheat crop to market. Buyers company dispersed. _____ . .
from Montreal, Chicago and Toronto keenly The monument re of Scotch granite stand- ,

Fort Monroe, Dec. 10.—Gen. Edwin B. content in price, and laroe quantities of ing ,r** °yh. ____
Babbitt, retired, died this morning. 'grain are being stored at Winnipeg, Emer- somewhat largm than Me ■»», end ratnn-

Nbw York, Dec. 10;-Col. Henry G. sod, Portage La Prairie andCarman City, blee tlxn «
Stebbins, the oldest member of the stock An Ogilvy patent process flouring mill with tare. ^t15we , mî?nFPon * A xtrA 
exchange and formerly preaident of the » daily capacity of 600 barrel, i. being by the Me® of the N«t^ 4Nerth- 
Park commission, is demi. pushed rapidly to completion m Winnipeg, Western R. H-1M1. '*™*?g*ti'*

Cumminsville, 0., Dec. 10.-Gen. H. and budding operation., notwithstanding Mr. Dunbmand.cerf»Hutadtiphre. Tha 
B. Banning, ex-member of coogreea for the the snow and frost, continus to be carried pedestal was made by Mr. roiaytn, oi wen- 
2nd district, was found dead in bed. on. traal.

all inPROFESSIONAL OARPS.
ANTED—BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLD—A 

good situation in an office where he can im- 
jjrove himself. Address, Box 178, World office. 
■WTOUNGMAN—WILLING TO WORK AT ANY- 
X THING—has had five years experience as law

clerk in Dublin ; good penman ; very best references 
both in this and the old country- Address Box 133, 
Worfd office.

w ■A m7 MACDONALD, BARRISTER, AWOH- 
Ai NET, Solicitor, Conveyenoer, etc. Office-
Union Block, Toronto street._________  _______ _
HULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTER’» UTTOR- 
o NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, *c., 0 p«urt 
house, Toronto. % „
T. H. Bull, M. A.
»/TOWAT, MACLBNNAN * DOWNEY, BAR- 
,W| RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctor» 

In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Cinsdi. Ouvre 
Mowat, q. C., Jams» Macishsam, O. C., Johs Dow- 
»ir, Thomas Laxotos, Ddhcak D. Riorcax. Office» 
queen City Inmrano» Building», 24 Church «treet.
VC7MURRICH, HOWARD k ANDREWS—OF 
,y| FICE : corner King end Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barrister», Attorney», fcc. Winni
peg: WALKERAWALKER; office, temporarily,
amment Building». Hon. D. M. Waisiie W B. Mc- 
Mdkeicii M A G. R. Howard, O. F. A. Amdrsw»,
O. H Walker.___________ _________________
WT PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET
jv| . west, Toronto*_____ __________________
7\'SULLIVAN k PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT-
yoJæ8g.

0. A. 0’8üi.uvak. W. E. PiRDPR.______________

LATEST CABLE CHAT.

In the French senate on Saturday indem
nity was voted to the survivors of the vic
tims of the coup d'etat of 1851.

A large meeting at Valladolid passed re
solutions requesting the government to re

thé Iftst vestiges of slavery from the

ft-,tl and S'î'iig. 
ntute hiv.- a 

iceliag_ aiuong
H. B. Morfht, B. A.

HELP WANTED. Tb£move 
Antilles.

At the collision at Canonburg, on the 
North London railway, on Saturday, seven 
persons were killed and over sixty seriously 
injured.

Advices from Freetown, Sierra Leone, 
state that the Literarian government paid a 
fine of $5000 imposed by the German gov
ernment on account of ill-treatment of Ger
man seamen. Much indignation has been 
aroused by the recent act of the Literarian 
government.
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A OE? TS—TO SELL BEST PATENT RIGHT 
/\ in the world, in Canada and the United States. 

Ai Fi ANDERSON, 98 Front street east. 612
TJOOKBINDER—A GOOD PLAIN FINISHER 

- I > —eteadv employment and goood wages to a 
competent workman. ROBERT DUNCAN * CO., 
Hainilt

OOD OPERATORS—PARAGON SHIRT FAC- 
\JT TORY, Leader Lane, Toronto, 6123466 
CJERVANT—OENtRAL—IMMEDIATELY—ONE 

who can Wash andj iron ; references required.
Aj.ply 157 Simcoc street.______________________ _
CJ FUYANT GENERAL—«10 PER MONTH— 
to nurse kept. Apply with references, 382 Sher-
bourne street.________ _____________ ______ _
COTOYE MOUNTERS -WILLIAM BLACK, VIC- 
O TOR1A FOUNDRY, Brantford.__________

The epidemic in ., tham and Garthby, 
Quebec, is reported i ave died out.

$6740have been t '''icribed in Montreal 
to the Presbyterian In. 1 for French evange
lization.

Mr». Red path has endowed the Montreal 
Preebyteriau theological college with 
$20,000.

A boy named Bellefeuille, 14 years of 
age, was accidentally drowned Saturday 
morning while out skating at Lachiné. The 
body was recovered.

yesterday morning caused $2000 
damage to stock in the distillery of the 
Canada company in Quebec ; covered by 
insurance in the Royal of England and the 
British America.

Hubert Dagneau, who formerly kept Dag
neau'» hotel, near Chatham, committed 
suicide Friday evening by shooting himself 
in the month with a revolver. He wre 
found dead in hie bed Saturday morning.

Provincial appointments : Dr, S. Scott of 
Newmarket- associate coroner for York ; 
R. S. Neville, J. Creighton of Toronto, 
notaries public ; James Brady, IngeraoU, 
bailiff of third and fifth division courts of 
Oxford.

proposition to light Ottawa by 
electricity ia under consideration. It is 
proposed te have four towers 200 feet in 
height, each to have a 4000 candle power 
lamp. The estimated coat of the towers ia 
$20,000, and the annual running expenses 
from $6000 to $7000.

In Guelph a magnificent organ factory ia 
being built by Bell A Co. double the capa
city of their present one, which turns out 
sixty organs weekly. The Bell organs find 
their way into most European countries, 
and to South America, Mexico and Aus
tralia.
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Official Papers Stolen.
Berlin, Dec. 10.—Great commotion ex

ists in the offices of the grand general staff 
owing to the theft of plane and papers of 
great etategetical vaine.

A fire

ssa-
OOSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT k COATS-

Attorney», Soiidtore, Proctors end 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Building», 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Mbrritt

C3 PINNERS AND WEAVERS- A FEW GOOD. 
BEAMISH 6t CO., Haatin^s Woollen Mille.

rilO TAKF. CHARGE BREAD AND CAKES—A 
| thoroughly competent and reliable hand, none 

other need apply, with references as to character 
and ability. 483 Yonge street, Toronto.
'WTANTED—MESSAGE BOY—G. CONSTABLE, 
W 450 Queen West.

Divorce In DlgM lift-
London, Dec. 10 —A decree nisi was pro

nounced to-day in the divorce suit of'Alfred 
Muuday against his wife and the Earl of 
Shrewsbury aa co-respondent. The suit 
was not opposed.

Mober
8. WJ. H. MiCWMIALD,

B. CoATSWORTH, JR.
tir C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTI8T, 
VV . No. 87 King street es»t, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in » manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p. m. Private residence. — ° A w
•Jpanldinir. Amî«tant ----------------

PROPERTIES FOR SALE( 'aptain
<

1 y ITI.niNG LOTS FOR SALE ON COLLEGE, 
X9 Dufferin, and Bloor streets. C. W. LINDSEY,
62 King street east.________________________ __ _
T710R SALE—FINEST BUILDING LOT ON 

Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 62x132 
feet, surrounded with huildimrs; street block-paved; 
only 825 a loot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, tl
T OTS FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, PORTAGE 
I J LA PRAIRIE, Manitoba. Good location. 

Would take piano or horse in part payment. J.
DAVIS & CO., 46 Chur,h street.________________
rriwo VERY CHOICE PIECES OF FARM 
I land in MANITOBA for sale very cheap. 

These are in an excellent position near railways,and 
arc partly woodland, part prairie ; soil clas, one. 
T D LEDYAKD 4 Ontario Chambers, Toronto.

The Turkish Manier.
Constantinople, Dec. 10.—The miniiter 

of foreign affairs has informed the American 
minister that all the persons who murdered 
Rev. Mr. Parson», the American missionary, 
died over a year ago.

Peodtf

ELECTRIC BELT» A Lock-Out lu Boston.
Boston, Dec. 10.—The trouble between 

the granite manufacturers association and 
the members of the workingmen’s union, 
caused by the repeated interference with 
business of the manufacturers by,the union, 
culminated to day in a general lock-ont of 
the union men.

A newNORMAN’S

Electric Belt
Institution.

inningwordsLSOT ES. v î* / / Defending the Constitution.
London, Dec. 10.—The Grand Orange 

lodge of Ireland has issued a circular con
demning the land league and stating that 
in the United Kingdom and colonies there 
are thousands and thousands of Orangemen 
ready to fight for the constitution.
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A Yeung Man’s Suicide- ,
Buffalo, Dec. 11.—Wm. J. Ritchie, 

member of the firm of Ritchie * Son, 
liquor dealers,
head at 11 o’clock last night in the 
States hotel, where he boarded. He died 
at 1.40 this morning. He was 21 years of 
age and was married, but had not lived 
with his wife for some time put

Arrested tor Burglary.
Ottawa, Dec. 11,—A young man named 

Nicholas Cowan has been arrested for the 
burglary lately committed in Blyth’s store. 
Cowan ia most respectably connected, sev- 
erafbf his relatives holding responsible posi
tions under the surrounding municipalities. 
He married some time ago and went to live 
in Chicago, from which place he returned 
home about five weeks ago. Ha has a bad 
record here, and has been in serious trouble 
on more than one occasion.

MOVEMENTS OP OCEAN STEAMERS.

:
NO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST.

- 1874.
HOUSES W*NTED.

s s or-G~—SNÏALL -WAN TED WITHIN 
J l THEN minutes walk of post-office. Box 99 
World Office. ‘

I Up In n Balloon. shot himself through the 
United

Established
is nothing so permanently beneficial to the 

sufferer as Norman's Electro-curative Belts, Bands 
and Insoles. They immediateiv relieve and perma
nently cure Astha, Liver Complaint, Lumbago, Ner
vous Debility, Indigestion, Rheumatism*Swellings, 
Injuries, Neuralgia, etc , and a host of trouble 
which medicine has little or no control. Circulars 
and consultation free. Medicated and other bathe 
always ready for ladies and gentlemen. 146

FI F- ovemment bal-London, Dec. 10.—A g 
loon in charge of Capt. Templar, accom
panied by Walter Powell, M.P., and Mr. 
Gardner, ascended from Bath yesterday, 
and descended at Bridport. The balloon 
struck aground heavily and Gardner and 
Templer were thrown out and injured. The 
balloon rose with Powell and was seen to 
deadend at sea. Nothing since has been 
heard of the balleon or Powell.

There

AililrissE. KUNJE IQ York street.
American Freight Cars.

Hamilton, Dec. 10.—A telegram has 
been received by Inspector Mewburn from 
the customs department at Ottawa, inti’ 
mating that the cars belonging to United 
States railways can in future be used on 
Canadian railways. A circular with parti
culars is now in the press.

BOARD AND ROOMS.____
A N UNFVRMR1IEH FRONT ROOM, WITHIN 

VX ten minutes''wullNfrom corner of King ana 
Yonge st. Address, stating terms, 83 Yonge at.
Reference furninhed if required.________________
m\VO ROOMS TO KENT—UNFURNISHEP— 
I in prix ate family, W. (jucen-st. Enquire. 23

Elizabeth-ft. [____'______________________ _
mg ÔK THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
J wanted wi'liin llfteon minutes walk uf post-

office. Ilex 112 World Office-___________________
raywo ciillFuKTABLE ROOMS TO LET-FUR- 

MSllhD. Apply Mrs. JOHNbTON, 3^ An-

XfOL'No' MAN DESIRES DAY BOARD SUN 
W j iaYS ii-vludvd, near Y’onge street south or 

Adelaide, terms, etc., to box 101 World office.____

sermon
clever enough to take off his undercoat m 
vrell, Announcing the fact that his shirt 
was grey and that he wore a dickey.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
I

wm a source of mournfulNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENm<

Fell by the Wayside.
Hamilton, Dec. 10.—Last Thursday 

night aa two young men were returning 
home from Stoney Creek, and when about 
half a mile from the village, they saw what 
seemed to them to be a bundle of rags. On 
coming closer to the object it was found to 
be a poor, yet beautiful Indian woman about 
20 years old, all cold and alone lying on the 
frozen ground. Her head and body were 
covered with a large but thin quilt, which

She would

>.ii.Holiday
LOSSES BY TIRE.

Chicago, Ofk. 10.—D. M. Osborne A 
Co.’e warehouse filled with reapers and 
machinery, is burned. Loss $680,OOP ; insur
ed for $175,000. *

Pittsburg, Dec. 10. — Investigation 
shows that only nine persons were burned 
in the boarding house at Rock Cut ; eleven 
were seriously hurt ; three will die.

Oswego, Dec. 11.—The afore occupied 
by M. J. Kirwan, grocer, and Clark A 
Moore, manufacturers of bedding and 
shades, were burned this morning, Lore 
$17,000.

That application will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario at the next session thereof by 

and ou behalf of the
Kail way rrojeei twpifiw.

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—The survey of the 
Gatineau Valley railway hre been completed. 
Tfie total length of the line is over 100 
miles. The actual length of the proposed 

from the Desert to Hull station ia
__ e*. A meeting of tiie directors will

bi held next Thursday, at which the engi- 
neere will present their report.

11

Toronto House Building Association,Kill T.

for an act authorizing the said Association to change 
its corporate name to the “ Land Security Com
pany (of Canada)," and also to increase the capital 
stock of the said Association, and to extend the 
borrowing powers of said association, and for other 
purposes.

Dated at Toronto the 8th day of December, 1881- 
WM. I. MACKENZIE, 

Secretary of the said Association.
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Date. Steamship. From. From.
Dec., 10..Wisconsin........New York............Liverpool

v< .. Parisian.... Halifax............ Liverpool
“ .. Prussian...........Boston................ Glasgow.
“ . Maine : .............New York..........Bremen
“ . .St Laurent.... New York........... Havre
“ .. Lettertanic....... New York............ Hamburg
“ .. Brittannie ........New York...........Liverpool

nhe kept close round her face, 
not answer any questions, yet moved. 
These two worthy young gentlemen aroused 
the neighbors, who after much trouble to 
find out what and- who she was, and a few 
minutes consultation, persuaded her to re
tire to shelter. The poor girl has been beg
ging through the country, with starvation, 
cola, pain and disgrace following close at 
her heels.

* books and stationery.
un (Station, and other typographi-

| CAL matters, for the use of Printers, Authors, 
Teachers ami Schcols. By Marshall 1. Bigelow, 
correction nt the University Press, second edition, 
fiO cents. W H. HAIGHT. Dealer iu Old and New 
Buoks King street catit, Toronto.______ tf

I
666666I

THIS PAFEHo“pu?e“
b Co.'s Ncwsiiaper Advertising Agency, 10 Spruce 
street. New York, where advertising may be con 
racted for.

OBIT VARY.Date. Steamship. 
Dec. 10..Polynesian..

Reported at. 
....Halifax.... ....Liverpoolur brav* fight 

terrible Ç.P1*. 
r editorial tu-day

BUSINESS CHANCES.
—There is no doubt that our Canadian 

THR WEAT11ER BULLETIM. climate is conducive to Lung affections,
______  and for this reason Dr. Carson's Pulmonary

»710R SALE, THE BEST LAYING LATENT 
_|1 in the world. Call and see it mi exhibition
at the Black llorse UotvL________
m'wiLK ROUTE FOR SALE - HOUSE, 1IAK- 
if I NESS, v.agguti, sleigh, and also sudply uf 

A|^ply 66 Muter street. 456
jy'inkr kaVtôSyânü laundry for sale ;

du ;ig ,i good hu dint sa ; ib lung estanlishcd ;
trade. fui imrueui.irri aihlit'w*

birth .
IIypr,—In this city on the 10th iiist., the'wife of 

Richard Hyde of a son.
:;i .

.D EDITOR.
o,DIED.

Bra,toeton^^^o;r,^nts^lrab;;E.uq,•■.TING

medicine, lav, 
iu fact the whole 

Le city, intend 
tin rad ay night to 
hie meeting ]iro-
Ld and uoiquti,

milk and cuatoinerb.

I **Funeraf*™1 take piece to-dsy at 2.80p.m. Friend» 
.till please accept this intimation to attend.
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